
12 Day Tour Package 

 

DAY 1  Arrive at Cheddi Jagan International 
Airport transfer to Kanuku Suites. 
Morning to relax. Afternoon city tour- 
sight seeing, national monuments, 
buildings. Over night Kanuku Suites. 
LD 

 

 

 

 

DAY 2        07:00am depart Kanuku Suites  
         for Ogle Airport for flight to  

Mabaruma (approximately 55 minutes). Visit 
places of interest such as caves and the kissing 
rock. You will have an opportunity to do some 
hiking and boating. Experience the night life. 
Over night at Mabaruma. BLD 

 

 

DAY 4 Bartica Day Trip. 06:30am departure from 
Kanuku Suites for Parika by vehicle. Board 
an outboard powered boat for journey up 
the Essequibo River. Stop at Fort Is for tour. 
Then on to Fort Kyk Over Al at the  

 convergence of the Essequibo, Mazaruni 
and Cuyuni Rivers. The next stop is the 
Marshal Falls where lunch will be served. 
After lunch bathe/ swim in the natural  

 Jacuzzis or take a short hike in the sur-
rounding rainforest. Revitalized, we then 
head to the mining town of Bartica where 
you can mingle with the town folks and 
learn of their history. Depart Bartica in the 
late afternoon for return trip to  

 Georgetown. Overnight at Kanuku Suites. 
BLD 

DAY 6 Relax and enjoy a lazy morning 
at Lake Mainstay Resort where 
you can go for one last dip in 
the lake. After lunch departure. 
On return to Georgetown stop 
in at Guyana Heritage Museum. 
Enjoy an evening on the town. 
Overnight at Kanuku Suites. BLD 

DAY 7 Sleep in late. Afternoon to  

 further explore Georgetown. 
Overnight at Kanuku Suites. BLD  

DAY 5 07:00am departure from Georgetown 
for Parika. Travel by outboard powered 
boat on the Essequibo River to  

 Supenaam. Enjoy a leisurely drive up the 
Essequibo coast to Charity, where you 
will explore the community areas. Leave 
Charity and continue to Lake Mainstay 
Resort where you can partake in  

 numerous activities such as fishing,  

 canoeing and swimming. In the evening 
prepare a bon fire and enjoy a BBQ din-
ner. Overnight at Lake Mainstay Resort. 
BLD 

DAY 3 Walk about in community, glimpse 
local lifestyle. After lunch departure 
from Mabaruma by aircraft. Transfer 
from Ogle Airport to Kanuku Suites. 
Relax. Overnight at Kanuku Suites. 
BLD 



DAY 10 Seize the morning hours to do 
some shopping. Mid morning 
departure for Lethem. Board 
aircraft at Lethem at 15:00 hrs 
for Ogle Airport. Continue on to 
Georgetown. Overnight at 
Kanuku Suites. BLD 

 

DAY 11 Day of leisure. Go shopping or 
visit relatives and friends or just 
sit back and relax. Overnight at 
Kanuku Suites. BLD 

 

DAY 12 Kaieteur Day Trip. 07:30am leave 
hotel for Ogle airport. Board aircraft 
and depart at 09:30am for a 55 min-
ute flight to Kaieteur. Prepare to trek 
around Kaieteur Falls so that you 
will be able to view the falls from 
four different vantage points. See 
and learn about the unique floras 
and faunas such as the rare Cock-of-
the-Rock, tiny Golden Frog and Gi-
ant Tank Bromeliads. Leave Kaieteur 
for a 25 minutes flight to Orinduik 
Falls where you will be able to 
bathe under the falls. At Orinduik 
you will be afforded a glimpse of 
neighbouring Brazil. 15:30hrs de-
parture from Orinduik Falls for Ogle 
Airport. Travel to Kanuku Suites. 
BLD 

DAY 8 05:00am depart Georgetown for 
Lethem by road using the comfy 
Intraserv Bus. Pass through miles 
and miles of lush Amazonian for-
est. Experience the change of 
landscape from forest to moun-
tains to savannahs. Arrive in time 
to enjoy a BBQ dinner. Overnight 
at Lethem. BLD  

 

DAY 9 Experience an adventurous 
morning – hike up the Moco 
Moco Hydro Electric Power sta-
tion and have a close up view of 
the Kanuku Monutains. You will 
have an option to take a dip in 
the Moco Moco Falls. After lunch 
depart Moco Moco for Lethem 
and then continue on to Boa 
Vista. Arrive in Boa Vista for din-
ner. Have the remainder of the 
evening to explore Boa Vista to 
enjoy the Brazillian culture. Over-

DAY 13 Depart Georgetown for Cheddi 
Jagan International Airport to 
catch flight. B 

 

B = Breakfast; L = Lunch; D = Dinner. 

 

Cost per person is US$2,900.00 inclusive of accommoda-
tion,  meals where indicated, all internal transport, guides, 
Visa to Brazil and Government tax. 
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